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"It don't mean a
thing if you ain't
got that swing . . .
do-wop, do-wop,
do-wop ... "
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" ...do-wop, do-wop, do-wop.
Do-wop, do-woP."
This
picture is an example of
last year's section one's
efforts to forge unity
among themselves.
Their
comradeship helped alleviate
the stress of law school
studies.
A spirited section
one student, John Shegerian,
now President of the SBA,
wrote the letter to this
year's new students which
appears below. John Gallagher,
also from section one and now
managing editor of the
Loyola Reporter, wrote the
accompanying article.

I

Community Involvement
in the First Thar

by John Gallagher

Welcome to the
First-year Students
Dear First Year Students,
On behalf of the Student Bar
Association, Day Division, I would like to
congratulate you on your admission and
welcome you to Loyola Law School.
You are about to embark on one of the
most intellectually challenging experiences
of your life.
You can count on the Student
Bar Association assisting you in making this
experience both rewarding and successful.
The Student Bar Association (SBA) is
similar to the student body association of
undergraduate school.
You will automatically
become a member of the SBA upon your
enrollment.

At ori9ntation,

Qach

Q1QctQd

representative will speak giving you an
opportunity to become acquainted with them.
We invite you to take an active role in
the SBA. Bright and intelligent students
like you are our greatest asset at Loyola.
During the first few weeks of school, a
special election will be held to elect three
first year students, one from each section,
(and a fourth from the evening section) to
represent the views and interests of the
first year students on the SBA board.
You can look forward to a very active
student body at Loyola.
We have numerous
clubs on campus which represent the diverse
interests and needs of our student body. Our
clubs include religious, political, ethnic
and public interes~ groups.
You will also
find at Loyola, three law journals, a student
newspaper and many Moot Court teams.
A
member of each of these organizations will
attend orientation and address the first year
class.
As the academic year approaches and you
anticipate beginning your first year of law
school, I am certain you are filled with
exci~ement mixed with a little apprehension.
The Student Bar Association and the
orientation program are here to make your
transition into Loyola Law School as smooth
as possible.
During orientation, you will get a taste
of the law school experience as second and
third year students answer your questions and
give you tips on how to get started in an
efficient and effective manner.
We look forward to meeting each one of
you at orientation.
We urge you to come up
to any or all of our SBA representatives and
get acquainted.
At Loyola, each student is
very important to us. We are here to assist
and join you in the challenge to become
attorneys of recognition and outstanding
Loyola Law School Alumni.
Good Luck!
John S. Shegerian, Jr.
President, Day SBA

Loyola Law School is an expensive and
exclusive club.
Most everyone here is paying
twelve to twenty-five thousand dollars a year
and all have received excellent preparation for
admittance.
Membership at Loyola endows a
student with the privileges of a select few
resources.
Every student receives guidance of a
highly intimate sort from a demanding faculty.
Every student may spend as much time in the
library, receive the support of the staff there,
and study the materials contained in the pursuit
of an answer or an idea. Students are exposed
to the experiences and insights of fellow
students.
This last resource can be severely
curtailed by the presence of the 'golden
elevator' factor.
To many, law school is a
golden elevator into vaunted halls of a modern
aristocracy.
All studies are made and questions
framed in the context of the post-graduation
value.
Students neglect the worth of their own
analyses while
deCiphering and codifying the
analyses of the past. In the rush for
prosperity, students forget that, at its
essence, law study is education, a chance to
hone skills and develop new intellectual
resources.
Our role in the future does not need
to be earned. Preparation for the future is
dependent as much on the ability to consult with
peers as it is to impress professors and
partners.
continued on page 4
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Building Named for Charles S. Casassa, S.l.
Chancellor Emeritus & Loyola Past-President
The Casassa
Building is named after
Reverend Charles S.
Casassa, S.J., who is
Chancellor Emeritus of
Loyola Marymount
Univer.sity. Father.
Casassa has inspired
students and faculty
through the years with
his deep concern for
fellow human be Ings.
Bill Hannon, cha i rma n
of the Fritz B. Burns
Foundation, saId:
"It is in the Casassa
spirit--his persistent
quest for a society
aware of solid values
and moral sensitivityfor which the building
is named.
It is my
hope that the Casassa
Building will serve law
stUdents (so that) his
warmth and wisdom will
be passed on through
our scholars."

He tirelessly encouraged the study of
American society and
the values which either
strengthen or weaken
it. Father Casassa supported and encouraged
the school to hire more
woman faculty members.
His work with the
American Jewish Committee, the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, the
Council of Churches,
the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, and the Interreligious Council
reflects his early appreciation of ecumenical cooperation for
shaping societal
values.
His sponsorship of the Loyola Interreligious Institute

"It is in the Casassa spirithis persistent quest for
a society aware of solid
values and moral sensitivityfor which the building is
named."
Father Casassa's
involvement

with

educa-

tional, religious and
civic organizations underlie his conviction
that as people, and as
a nation, America needs
cooperation in rediscovering common values,
meaning and purpose.
For seventy-nine years,
Father Casassa has personified man's search
for solutions to human
problems.
He's involved himself in his
work as a priest,
educator, humanitarian
and concerned citizen.
Father Casassa received
his bachelor of science
and masters of art
degrees from Gonzaga
University, Spokane.
He received his
S .T .L. from Al rna
College, Los Gatos, and
was then ordained into
the priesthood
in 1938.
His notable career has
included serving the
University of Santa
Clara as its dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences and as assistant professor of
philosophy.
Father Casassa
served Loyola (Marymount) UniverSity as
its 10th President for
twenty years from 1949
to 1969.
Later, he
served as Chancellor
(rom 1973 through 1984.
He ddmitted women for
lhe first t.J me into the
college's all-male
undergraduate program.

and the Loyola Summer
Human Relations workshops were innovative
attempts to educate and
influence society
through the cooperative
efforts of men and
women from different
faiths.

"Wllhout the Fritz B. Bums
Foundation there would be
no Loyola Law School as we
know it."
Six million dollars are needed to
complete this phase of
the building program.
"Wit.hout the Fritz B.
Burns Foundation there
would be no Loyola Law
School as we know it,"
says Professor Mike
Wolfson, chairman of
the Building Committee.
The Foundation agreed
to provide the major
'seed' money for the
project, and pledged $3
million.
The Burns
Foundation Trustees requested that the new
building be named for
the Rev. Charles S.
Cnsassa, S.J.
This is
especially appropriate
since Father Casassa,

while President of the
university, worked with
Fritz Burns to acquire
the Law School's current site and relocate
it during the 1960's.
The Hugh and Hazel
Darling Foundation is
devoted to enhancing
and improving the quality of education generally, and legal education specifically.
The
Foundation's Trustee,
Richard L. Stack, has
pledged $1 million to
the building program.
The two library floors
serving as an annex to
the Rains Library will
be dedicated as the
Hugh and Hazel Darling
Pavilion in memory of
the Darlings.
The remaining $2 million is
coming from gifts
donated by Alumni and
Friends of the Law
School and from support
of Loyola Marymount
University.
The plan is for a
six-story Casassa
building integrated
with remodeling of the
Burns and Rains buildings. Professor Wolfson says, "It's an urban village, and that
Woo:> the concept
of the
campus from the beginning."
The new building will complete the
courtyard's sense of
urban space by filling
the gap at the north
end and harmoniZing,
visually, with the
other structures surrounding the courtyard.
The facade will be a
sculptural assemblage
of shapes and angles
that mysteriously
achieve the elegant
proportions of an over
scale town house.
The
entry will be an archway that juts up
through a terrace that
sweeps over to join the
terrace of the Rains
Library.
The ground
floor will be partly
below ground level and
will house an expanded
book store, a seminar
room and the lower entrance to a ninety-seat
lecture theatre.
The second and
third are library
floors.
An enclosed
sky-bridge will link it
with the existing Rains
Library second floor.
Professor Robert
Nissenbaum, library director, says
"By connecting the existing
Rains Library floors
with the new Darling
Pavilion floors, we'll
not only exceed ABA
standards for space,
we'll be able to offer
students and alumni

easy access to one of
the largest law collections in the West.
This is going to be
something very useful
for the Los Angeles
legal community -- a
whole wing devoted to
foreign, international
and comparative law,
specializing in international trade with the
Far East ...There will
be a lot more room devoted to student study
areas with individual
carrels(cubical)
set up
for increased comfort
and concentration."

"It's a teeny piece of
property ... Gehry's
folks have been very clever
about it."
The fourth and
fifth floors will house
offices and facilities
for the Law Review, the
International and
Comparative Law, and
Entertainment Journals.
(The staff of the
Loyola Reporter hopes
that offices will also
be provided for this
stUdent paper so that
all the student publications will be centrally locat~d.)
Thes~
floors will also contain another seminar
room and the Western
Law Center for the Handicapped.
The Center
provides educational
programs for Loyola
stUdents handling cases
under the supervision
of the center's legal
director, Attorney Nora
Quinn.
The top, sixth
floor will house the
new Trial .Advocacy
Training Center which
is presently housed in
the Rains Building.
Also on this floor will
be the office of the
Chancellor overlooking
the campus.
Professor Wolfson
says:
"It's a teeny
piece of property.
We
had incredible restrictions on building
and Gehry's folks have
been very clever about
(utilizing) it. If we
start in July, the
architects have said we
can occupy the building
in about 14 months."
Most likely, occupancy
will take place in
November or December
(1990) so that, realistically, the classrooms
will be used for the
spring '91 term.
(Reprinted in part and
adapted in part from
articles appearing in
the Loyola Lawyer, by
permission of the Communications Office.)
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Symbolism v. Courage on the U.S. Supreme Court
In the recent Texas, Petitioner
v.Gregory
Lee Johnson the Supreme Court determined
that
the right to free speech, as embodied
in the
First Amendment,
prohibits
state governments
from outlawing
expressive
flag-burning.
In the
political
turmoil that has followed,
none less
than President
Bush himself has called for an
amendment
to the Constitution,
in effect an
amendment
to an amendment,
that would re-enable
the state and the federal government
to prohibit
all "desecration"
of the flag and other national
symbols.
The defendant
in Texas, Gregory Lee
Johnson, was convicted
under Texas law which
prohibits
the desecration
of venerated
objects,
in which set are included the national
standard.
Johnson participated
in a political
demonstration.
At the end of the demonstration
in front of Dallas, Texas, City Hall, Johnson
unfurled an American
Flag which had been handed
to him earlier,
doused it with kerosene and set
it aflame.
He was arrested.
At trial, several
witnesses
testified
to their moral revulsion
at
the act, and Johnsun was convicted
of the only
crime charged,
violation
of the Texas code.
The
conviction
was overturned
by the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals.
The majority's
opinion first recognized
the
fact that although
the First Amendment
literally
only protects
"speech",
its protection
does not
end at the spoken or written word.
Certain
actions may be deemed speech as well, and a
reference
criteria
contained
in U.S. v. O'Brien
was a~plied.
Such an analysis
was not necessary
in that Texas had already conceded
that
Johnson's
flag-burning
was symbolic
speech.
Also in O'Brien are given governmental
interests which can sometimes
override the right
to symbolic and literal speech.
Texas submitted
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that its interest
in preventing
breaches
of the
peace, and "preserving
the flag as a symbol of
nationhood
and national
unity" overrode
Johnson's
right to burn a flag in public.
The
majority
adroitly
defused
the first argument
and, with the major segment
of the opinion,

'~ · · President Bush himself
has called for an amendment to the Constitution
in effect an amendment
to an amendment."
decided that the state interest
in the
preservation
of the flag as a symbol of national
unity was not of sufficient
gravity
to abridge
individual's
right to burn the flag as a sign of
protest.

It appears

that a majority

on the Supreme

Court are polit.ically independent
enough t.o make
decision
that would be official
suiclde
for an
elected member of government.
The unpopular
nature of this decision
is manifested
by the
l mmed Lat e reaction
by the President,
who has
joined the call for a constitutional
amendment.
In 198 years of constitutional
government
have
been rendered
only fourteen
amendments,
yet
politicians
react with a knee-jerk
to popular
calls to overrule
the judiciary.
Flag-reverence
was an issue during thp.
recent presidential
elections.
One will recall
the campaign mileage that the Republi~dn party
got from Democratic
candidate
Dukakis'
gubernatorial
decision
to veto a mandatory
pledg~ of allegiance
bill while governor
of
Massachusetts.
Absent any other divisive
issue
amongst the voting public,
issues such as
unqualified
patriotism
are fed to a starved
public.
The Republic~n
party cannot be blamed
for sticking
with one of its winning
issues,
although
the productivity
of directing
national
consciousness
at flag and symbol preservation
is
dubious.
Nonetheless,
the party in power is pursuing
post-electoral
politics
in such a manner.
Consequently,
the Supreme Court is forced to
make an unpopular
decision
while standing
in the
limelight.
There are those who say that the
present makeup
of the Court has a "conservative"
bent, as that term is applied
to Republican
party policy.
The latest decision
belies the
assertion
that the judges are beholden
to their
appointing
party.
Justices
Scalia and Kennedy
courageously
stood by their logical and
constitutional
reasoning,
in spite of what might
be expected
of them by eithp.[ their appointing
officers,
or their detractors.
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Many a student attains
a degree of
achievement
and is swept out of the community
of
students,
often, gratefully
so.
High-paying
law
firms, condescending
professors
and even certain
stUdent groups co-opt a student
and demand
radiant arrogance,
condescension,
and extensive
commitment.
Students cling to the scarce bits
of recognition
because,
statistically,
they
translate
into cash.
Individual
opinion will not be heard in the
stUdent notes of a law journal.
Large classes
do
not accommodate
the individuality
of a single
student.
There is not enough time to get to
know all the stUdents
at Loyola.
There is,
however,
a forum for student
opinions
and
response.
This newspaper
shall be run for the
purpose of fostering
the neglected
resource
at
Loyola, the stUdent community.

